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Is showing:

Juiljrcii. I. Toombs, is tin ar
dent mlvoeate of joint ttitehood.
4iml lino recently circulate I n petition ipnonf the lttiBiiietts men of
Clayton to have thetvro't-rrito'iet-- j
inod in one stat . n id wo ir
informal that the petition whs ve y
Hnincrously tinned Jy many of
o r representative citizens.
Tins pV) sin e e'y Inlieves
tliat New Mexico lias all the qnali
ficutiou's pittitJint
her to pbe-unions the galaxy of states of the
Union, without any necessity i f
yoking her up with Arizona, still,
if it is n mutter of absolute
to have New Mexico
admitted as one state, we Iiolieve
that joint statehood might be
preferable to a territorial form of
existence. '
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their lmmenso stock
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hURNISHlNO COMPANY,

Have on the 15th. of this month put
Their great Stock of Gooes on Sale
At a reduction of from 10 to 40
per cent Discount.

parchise which entitles the hotter to a char.c
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A ticket is given

mo r?

SCO.

EiH m pay fcijft oa w'o 15;. and over.
This sale to last until January lst.L1906.
This af.ords cu a opportunity lo buy just vht you

,GJ.$:!K2ci!er

vant rt wholesale

prices.

Have jzxt R.eceivecT. Hont miss this salo as such another will
A Iull S'ock of
not occur Again, como early and
addles. Harness
secune a great bargain.
Ami ccir!;!i!it;i carried in a
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THE JAA;C50N HOUSE FURNISHING CO..

0. J. SCHNEIDER,

Th sfcitchool question seems
We are oST..riut! f(jr the Holidays Sen;);i i'lul wnsual,
TRINIDAD, - COLORADO.
...;..
to bt the huding touie of the
variety of CUT GLASS. HAND lUIN'TKD
entire New Mexico press, and nil
C. E. SAN FOIi' I)
ai I'M &
CKIXinnd
the Arizona papers that, we have
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
eeon. and at present. The Filia.1U3T
on third per cent OFF THE KEUULAK PKICKS.
J'JjyiCJAX and SUnCEdtf
tion looks as if the joint ftatehood
(i(K)I)!also Have a complete line of
HOLIDAY
CONTRACTOR
AND
BUILDER.
hide of the qncstiou is la:g-lin
goantry calls JIns'.vcrc4,
the majority. While we belhve
Plans aft SiMvifien-tfonOfilc at Pesidencc.
CONTEST.
tli it New Mexico And Ar'zona nie
furnished for
Mesls
all
and
Lunches
hours;
at
C'ay'on, New Mexico.
both entitled to be mlinitti'd as
Contest may lie obtained at our sto.e
all ldiils of work.
Particulars of
iii 'pa rate states, still we had rather
DAY
AND
NOT.
Country work wilie.
OO.MPAUK OlK PRICES and
at any time.
we one sthU. of the two than no
:;
Ercad, Pastry , VeaiclabUs, Fruit.
KX AMINE
OlTll - (j(X)DS
BEL'OKE
sUte. We are'nnxious to see all
Ck as.
CLVYTOX
N.
M
our officers ehoseii uy the peopl",
Hams uiii Caccn.
A'lTOHNEY.
BUYIXO -- V. r,SF.'VTr K up...
instead of by n small political
U.SV riJACTKE
.
VeeUcr fc
Dec.
baud. We are anxious to see the hardly likely that any such a smu
CITY MA .' r ti.
u.e- icesii u'juusi. aii !lis- ilowcs.i
I.AVTOX.
XK'.V MEXICO
supreme court of the territory and of money will ever Iw o')t,iined
iy received a message from their
Prlcrs.
R. T. MANSXIX, Frop.
the district judges separate and lint the Globe. Di'iuociiit will pi -- aisoeiate- ntlornevs representiny;
V. W. CHILTON
distinct liodics
b'ibly know that it was sued when the town of J.as Veas
?rc$:
and
Salt
the case is finally rlosed. T ic
of
appeals
the
court
ftcats,
that
DI2NTIST
r
If the President liveB up to his Globe Democrat is one of the few had decided lie sr.it of the to(vn
rum
rm
nn
jxnnr
Ntuv ranitnrirm Huilii
Taney Groceries,
which still rui s is against the pobUiiuster general to
rule as to third terms. Chief Jus. nwspap-'r- s
MOORE,
s
compel him to re. establish the
Gentry profisc;, M EL TON
tice Mills and Associate Justice politics on the
libel
be
town,
of
may
a
any
kind
favor
that
postollice
in
of
in
the
MeFie of New Mexico iiii'lit i.s
P. L. Wight,
Cboice Tr:::ts
well take a farewell handshake printed on a man win is running the plaintiff. The crder of the
That,
passed
office.
has
fjr
day
court directs lhat the jiostolliee be
with the bench, but the reappointAttorney At Law ' .
ana BesttaKes
demanding
and
people
placed in the county seat and that
the
are
ment of either or loth by the
- . New Mexico,
Clayton.
tliHt jxditieal matters be published a writ of mandamus issue
re- blow
would
be
to
a
not
eut
t
im
the interest cf New Mexico," but with the same deixree of fab'ness quiring the postmaster general (o
CLAYTON,
N. M. Clayton, - - New Mexico, WILLIAM HUME llBOWN
. that other things
are printed, bo jdace the j)ost otliee. Th
1.8 people would be generally
Phone No. I.
Jude Mills has made some Outside of its politics, the Globe eision was handed down
Ye handle the Xigu'er-TTea- d
mistakes, and he piobably knows Democrat is a jreat newsjjaper morning Las Veyns Optic.
coal, and gtvinin'.ee
Maithlaud
Olfice at Nnv Sanitarium.
it, but in generally he has served ts narrow, county seat ways of
Advertise vonr business in the
Clayton Coal Co.
satisfacliou.
According to the Oplic. Jl ijor
his ptople well, and if the third handing politics is likely to be re
Kntekpkisu. ,'5l
V.
term is not too obnoxious to Mr. formed now. The reinwly npilied W. II. TI. Llewellyn, of New MexDU.J.C. SLACK
Hoosevelt we ask hi in to allow 01 r uiiht be termud heroic, but it was ico. United Stutis district nttor- -i
Physician and Surgeon.
present chief justice another term necessary an. I will certainly ad uev. emphiit'c v denied at Wash-ai.d let the next President of the min. stor a c u ro. ypriuj'held ington. that there is any possibility
Special Attention ,(.iitn to Bi
that Delegate V. II. Audrewi will
I'liitul Slates, who is nointf to be Leader.
eases of Women.
be ousted from tho lions; of repre- a democrat, jjive him a
'
of
Cheif
.
, N,. M,
The
re
appointments
l,!evi11vn in im
Clayton, uiietntirno
tStockinau.
JllSticP W. J. Mills. Associate. ;tl.n-;,.viimivinulu defend.-the
A Wholesale
The steer calf buyer and seller Justice John 11. McFie, and Asso- - delegate from the charges made
W.J. DA TON,
"don't seem to get together by a ciate Justice Fnuik W. Parker of Hirninnt him in connection wiih
s
Mex-- j
O
Allorney rtt Law
the failure of the Enterprise bank
dollar or two. Buyers will pay the Supreme Court of Nvw
Allegheny and declares that
.
.
.
Cl.AYTOV,
N. M.
$10 and $11. Sellers want $11 ico. are practically assured nnd'()f
'
them
succeed
to
nominations
their
cleared
all
will
be
of
r.
Andrews
hi
500
&
of
for
buyer
$12.
A
and
selves in tho offices, which theyLMliit ju connection with the
- cows last week offered $16 but that
. .1.
.
OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD
Ml ...
- price did not take many.... The now nil. may o seui o me oeuaie ,rir.
Attorney ut Law
fciater Copper Company is busy at any moment. .
Lewis Pierce, who has been
VV. H.
U.
District
S.
Attorney
days.
While the iinuicnie
these
C.'.aytoX.
working at the livery stable for
N. M.
machinery is being placed in per H. Llyewellyn left Washington his uncle, R. Piece, at ihis place.
No. 18.
PIIOVB
inanent position, the mineis are this evening for RosWell. while for several months, left for his
:
.
L...,,
O. T. TOOMDS
working assessments on other pros he will vigorously push Ihe prose- 'home at Alton, Mo. Wednesdiy
in'
pects. The boom of the shots can cutions against eight persons
T
it
Attorney at Law
g
vis nas oeeu suuer..
frauds and for .11"11)6 heard many miles. In a few dieted for laud
considerably of late with
N. M
Claytox,
days active work will commence endeavoring to obtain unlawfully l;inof the public domain in
on the 200 foot shait. Hoisters
Chavez
l'r?iENTEiiPiiihK $2 CO n Yeni
County.
The piosecution
Ed Eddh'iiian came over from
and engines of sufficient power to
lie made to count.
Kenton, Tuesday, to meet Miss
go h 1000 feet are on the ground s to
Bonnet, who returned from a vuit
und being put in positbn. Tho '
Foraker Appointed.
to her old home in Iowa.
opening of business at this mine
Washington, D" C. Dee. 12
will make things lively again.
Shot Guns and Rifles. Pocket Knivc and Razors fluting
The President sent thn following
GmU fioiiaay Ball. .
biiiwl In
wvl
prorrirfly
Cimarron News.
nomination to the Senate today.
AlU'O'jiiti ha or nj
Woobuun PATENTS
The Clayton Band will give nn- - Dishes 5'ocbck Teas,
end Silver Plate Ware
Cutlery
Fire
r'jTrrtlsr
thon ttorougU. M our
THAT PA;
Ignited Satat.'S Marshal Creig'i- '
mirroMk
citywiiM, wid liidp jou
nlli.-of Iheir successful dances on
intKli photo or sketch for TR( rfnri
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TO
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Foraker for the .Territory S(tlir(liiy
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R, W. Bsaacs,
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of New Mexico.

Sam Cook has obtained a judgo.
for SloO.OOO aga'.uit the
on account of
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Science has dtscered several ne
kinds ol mosquitoes buWno reed fot
'

them.
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NEWS SUUL1ARY

The mayor and City Council of the
city of Santa Fe telegraphed congratulations to President Roosevelt upon
his stand In the message In favor of
Joint statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona.
y- -

V.

London would appreciate It If some
one would furnish a Job to Us army
of unemployed workmen.

The announcement that the Chinese
emperor Intends to travel should be
coupled with "If ma is agreeable."
Mrs. Taggart has been interviewed
again. Oh, drop the Taggart business.
There has been too much of it already.

millinery confections" are
advertised for only $28. We don't
choose any. plain hats are good en"LoTOly

ough.

Tfce divinity that doth hedge a Wng
didn't lieep King Edward from the
pain and Inconvenience of a sprained ankle.

Small diamoniw are In fashion this
season.
Hubby hasn't much money
left after laying In his supply of
black diamonds.
New York's 400 has been reduced t
leaving 321 persons whose sole
claim to social fame is that they are
In the has been class.
79,

W. Wade.

Incorporation papers nave been filed
at Santa Fe by the Colfax County
Sheep Company, headquarters at Baton; capital stock, $30,000; Incorporators and directors, Frederick Roth, H.
R. Phillips and William J. Llnwood.
A Snnta Fe dispatch says: Gover
nor Otero has dismissed the charges
filed by
Thomas S. Hubbell
against District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy, who has been engaged In a
relentless war upon boodlers and boodle methods In Bernalillo county.
A. D. Litton, the man who shot H.
B. Green at Aleman, a small trading
post near Eagle, in September,
surrendered on the 4th Inst, to Sheriff
Kendall of Sierra county and was
taken to jail at Socorro. Litton has
been In hiding In the Cabella and Uvas
mountains since 'the killing.
The Pullman Palace Car Company
has established a southwestern headquarters In Albuquerque and placed In
charge J. H. Rhodes, formerly of Colorado Springs. His title Is superintendent of the Pullman service on the
Santa Fe lines, and he has ninety-sevecars under his supervision.
Deputy United States Marshal John
M. Wiley and W. B. Forbos of Albuquerque, on the 8th Inst., placed In the
penitentiary S. S. Smith and Juan Mon-toy- a
of Alamogordo,
the former to
serve eighteen months for breaking
into a bonded freight car and tho latter ten years for violation of the Edn

It Isn't the opportunities you miss
that work you harm half so much as
it Is the opportunities the other fel- munds law.
low grasps ahead of you.
Son, ambition never yet took the
place of industry. Ambition Is merely
the spyglass that lets you see the
point to which you must climb.

Japanese counterfeiters in Hawaii
are turning out American money, and
there is reason to suspect the copy Is
more artistic than the original.
A Judge has decided that a man
who has got drunk every Sunday for
years Is not an habitual drunkard.
Just sot In bis ways, that's all.

New Mexico Projects.
A Washington special of December
2d says: A delegation of residents ot
Carlsbad,
New Mexico, which has
been here several days urging the secretary of the interior to apportion
funds for New Mexican irrigation projects, was assured that two proposed
projects would be undertaken.
One of these Is known as the Carlsbad project, and under it the reclamation service agrees to purchase all
property of the Pecos Valley Irrigation
Company, Including its canal system,
part of tbe dam destroyed by the flood
of October last, and all water rights of
the company, for all of which $150,000
will be paid. The government will
spend In addition In completing the
Large

The Ionia Paint Manufacturing ComJapan's "Protectorate" over Korea pany has been Incorporated with headwill be exercised flnnly, but with the quarters at Albuquerque; capital stock,
$100,000; incorporators and directors,
utmost politeness.
Samuel Laird Ash, C. B. Mattson and

Mrs. L. M. Larson, wife of the superintendent of the New Mexico Deaf
and Dumb Institute at Santa Fe, died
on the 5th lnst. of Brlght's disease.
Mrs. Larson came to Santa Fe eighteen years ago to open a private school
for the deaf and dumb and has been
matron of the territorial institution
since Its establishment.
Nelson Knight got a severe' hurt at
the slaughter house last week. He was
assisting In tho butchering and by accident had his footing knocked from
under him and as he started to fall a
meat hook caught him In the throat,
making an ugly wound three Inches
long. If it had been a little deeper It
would have severed an artery. Farm-ingto-

enterprise about $450,000.
Work will be commenced Immediately and wll be carried on by the
reclamation service. It is Imperative
that the system shall be advanced to
such a stage that water can be furnished for 15,000 acres prior to the
next irrigation season and to do this
will not permit the delay of calling for
bids and letting all the work to contractors.
In addition to furnishing water for
15,000 acres now under the Pecos Valley Irrigation Company's canals, the
project when completed will be extended to irrigate 40,000 acres additional and not previously under irriga-

tion.
The other project approved is what
is known as the Leesburg diversion
project. It will consist of a diversion
dam across the Rio Grande river and
will furnish water to irrigate 40,000
acres of land In the Mesllla valley in
New Mexico and Texas in the vicinity of El Paso. The project will cost
$200,000 and the apportionment of this
sura has been tentatively approved by
the secretary of the interior, the
amount to be available as soon as the
proposed water users sign contracts to
repay the cost of the works to Jhe government within two years after completion.
A complete system of canals for distribution has been in operation many
years, but without sufficient water to
supply lands under it and the diversion dam to be built will supply this
defect. The members of the delegation
looking after the matter are F. O.
Traeey, A. M. Hovey, A. S. Freeman
and Charles Ballard, all of Carlsbad.
Reappointment

of Raynolds.

Santa Fe dispatch says: The sending of the name or James Wallace
Raynolds to the Senate
by President Roosevelt to succeed himself as
secretary of the territory of New Mexico ended a memorable political fight
The following postofllces have been for this, the most lucrative federal pocounty,
established: Epris, Guadalupe
sition In the territory. Two Rough
to be served from Pastura, twenty-threRiders, Captain Fred Miller and Capmiles to the northeast, and Duvan, tain W. E. Dane, were after it and tho
Wil- enemies of the territorial administraeleven miles to the southwest.
liam H. Eaiickson has been ap- tion waged a bitter fight against Mr.
pointed
postmaster. Pinovillc, So- Raynolds, who, with Governor M. A.
corro county, to be served from
Otero, H. O. Bursum and Solomon
fifteen miles to the north. Jose Luna, is one of the leaders of the terM. Baca has been appointed
postritorial Republican organization. ' Mr.
master.
Raynolds Is only thirty-threyears
William J. Slaughter, a member at old and was originally appointed by
large of the territorial Republican cen- President McKlnloy to succeed Secretral committee, died at Santa Fe De- tary Wallace, formerly of Missouri,
cember 8th, from malarial fever con- who died while in office. President
tracted at St. Louis while custodian of Roosevelt reappointed Mr. Raynolds
the New Mexico exhibit at the Louisi- four years ago. The secretary Is a son
ana Purchase Exposition.
Slaughter of JefferEon Raynolds, president of the
came to Snnta Fe twenty-threyears First National Bank at Las Vegas, and
ago and was a leader among the col- is a graduate of the Massachusetts Inored people of tho territory. He leaves stitute of Technology. In 1X96 he was
married to Miss B. L. Baum of Omaha.
a widow and Heven children.
Tourists nnd travelers from the East He has three Hons and his home is a
when sojourning in this city are often social center of much charm and brilvery desirlous of guining admittance liancy.
into what Is called "The Ben Hur
Ninety Years Sentence.
room" In the governor's palace, in
which the late Gen. Lew Wallace wrote
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 29th
nis celebrated novel while governor ot ult. says: Claude Donne, confessed
New Mexico. The capital custodian murderer of Waller Lyons, was today
cofumitteo should make arrangements sentenced by Judge Abbott to ninety
so that this room can be entered by so- years In the penitent Inry. The crime
journers and tourists. Santa Fe New was committed in the western part of
Mexican.
the territory, near Rnmnh, McKinley
There are three candidates for post- county, early last summer. Lyons was
H. a school te.icher, and at tho time ot
master of Albuquerque, namely:
W. Hopkins, the present, incumbent; ills murder he was on his way from
Norman Kemnierer, a young clerk In southern New Mexieo to northern Arithe First National Bank, and Siegfried zona to buy cattle with $800, which
Grunsfeld, bookkeeper
for a jobbing Doane Is thought to have got. The
dry goods firm. Mr. Grunsfeld Is a body was round several weeks nfter
brother of Col. Ernest Grunsfeld, who the killing In tbe mountains, with two
was postmaster under Cleveland's ad- bullet holes In the hack.
Donne denied the crime until last
ministration, nnd who secured hiH appointment through the Influence ot week, when he was thwarted In an attempt to break jail. His failure to
wealthy bankers of New York.
escape broke his spirit, and bo ImmeAt Aluquerque Harry A: Schultz, a diately agreed to plead guilty to murformer Santa Fe conductor, was bound der in the second degree, claiming he
over to the next grand Jury for an at- was a victim of circumstances. Doano
tempt to kill his next door neighbor, lias been in tho penitentiary twice for
,Cnpt. W. W. Sleight. Schultz for some horso stealing.
tlpie has Buspected tho enptalu of paying too much
attention to his
Ruotlan Jew Fund.
(Shultz's) wife, nnd on tho 5th lnst.
took two' shots at the captain,- but - S. Spitz, who is acting for Rabbi
missed.
The latter rushed into the Kaplan of Albuquerque, In the matter
house nnd grabbed a shotgun, btit of soliciting contributions In Santa Fe
Schultz
had disappeared.
Schultz for tho relief of Russian Jews, anpromises lively evidence when the case nounces (hat so far ho has met with
great success. "I nm not calling upon
comes up In the District Court.
anyone but the members of the Jewish
The Eastern Railway of New Mexfuilh," said Mr. Spitz. "Of course we
ico is being pushed rapidly nnd sixty will accept donations from anyone that
miles of roadbed and track have been is In sympathy with the movement, or
completed from Te'xlco westward. Act- who sympathizes with the suffering
ive construction from Bolen west has Jews in Russia. So far I have met
nlso commenced.
There Is every rea- with great success, the Hebrews of
son to bellevo that the entire lino will Santa Fe responding to the appeal or
be completed from Texlco to the their Russian
in an
Puereo river by January 1, 1907. Not
manner. All money
only will central New Mexico be benehere will be forwarded to Rabbi
fited thereby, but the benefits to be de- H. Kaplan In Albuquerque, nud sent
rived will be felt all over this great from there to Mr. Schlff in New York."
territory. An east and west road across The following have contributed genercentral New Mexico has long been ously to the Hind: J. G. Schumann,
needed and this will be had with tho David S. Ixiwltzkl, Mrs. J. xwitzkl,
completion of tho Eastern Railway
Seligimin Brothers, Leo Hersch, Mrs,
now being built. Santa Fe New Mexi- Joseph Hersch, Mrs. A. B. Renehan,
can.
Robert C. Gortner nnd S. Spitz.
A

y

n

The announcement of a copper lined
train shed reminds one of the man
with a copper lined stomach. Both
are supposed to resist corrosives.
Another American countess has
a divorce from a count who
failed to support her. So runs the
world away. WJiat good does It do

to preach?

Hetty Green says if people talked
less there would be fewer fools on
record. But what is a man to do
when he is called before an Investigating committee?
,

"Life Is like a game of football,"
says an enthusiastic Y. M. C. A.
worker. Yea, verily. Most of us are
at the bottom of the scrimmage and
few make

a

touchdown.

The frank admission comes from
Springfield, Ohio, that a child has
written a comic opera. We have suspected for Rome lime that something
of this sort was going on.

."It Was wonderful!" said Prince
Louis of the New York horse show.
"Such beautiful women and such
magnlMrent gowns!'.' The prince evl
dently knew where to look,
The powers are going to give the
sultan another naval demonstration.
When the sultan gets bored he has a
sure relief for ennui. The powers
are always willlug to oblige.
As viewed by Mrs. Astnr's social
set the last census returns 'giving New
York a population of 4,(100,000 are mis
leading.
The town has a population
of 79 persona and 3,999,921 nobodies,
With Prince Louis, the horse Bhow
and the insurance investigation all going on at once New York had a strenuous time of it. It will take society
quite a while to recover from tho
',
strain.
The revival of tho story that the
king of Spain Is going to marry Princess Ena of Battenberg, naturally revives tho suggestion that perhaps he
,
picked her out by saying: "Ena,
mo-oa-

mona, mi."
. Brother Rockefeller's
Income this
year will total about $40,000,000. He
'
must be able to afford to buy a new
bat and a pair of new shoes the same
week. How absurd it Is to say he Is
not a happy roan!
The way in which a Boston preach-- r
characterized the trouble of the
times:
"That centralized fury of
money madness that drives every
trace of public spirit from the soul."
He very nearly got onto the Idea.
4
,
...A New Jersey man who advertised
,for a wife got thousands of answers
from applicants ail over the country,
and then married somebody else.
What a charming honeymoon he and
his wife will have reading all those
(

letters

I

In a New York' theater the'other
night, a woman in jhe balcony, in the
excitement of the scene In "Oliver
Twit where Bill Btrlkes Kancy,
called out in distinct ' Jones:
"Now
stop that!" a notable compliment to
the realism of the play.

Times-Hustle-

e

Que-mad-

e

e

open-hearte-

Extenslva Industry In Srapet.
Shipping and keeping grapes In
cork dust Is quite an Industry in some
of tho European grape districts. A
considerable quantity ot such grapes,
shipped from Spain, Is annually consumed In the United States.

Pathos and Humor In Ad.
In the "Situations Wanted" In the
London Express was this advertise-

ment:
"Galloping
consumption
of
mennB; Dr. Work wanted.
Address.
Patient, Bed 048, Daily Express, Tudor street."

col-lect-

Trifling

Misunderstanding.

architect remarked to a lady
that he had been to see that great
nave In the new church. The lady
replied:
"Don't mention names; I
know the man to whom, you refer!"
Sacred Heart Review.
An

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE.

LllllD AND Tir.lQEtl

Testimony

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR SAYS
THEY ARE BEING WASTED.

ARID LAND

RECLAMATION

Would Retire Superannuated Clerks.
Increased Land Sales Large DIs- -.
Burtements for Pensions.
Washington.
In his annual report
tho secretary of the interior says:
"Many branches of the service have
suffered by reason of the growing incapacity of some ot the clerical force,
for which there Is no. adequate remedy without doing injustice in many,
cases. July 1, 1903, the number of employes of the department In Washington aggregated 4,166, of which number
758 were between 50 and 59 years of
age, and 810 were 60 years and over.
Some provision should be' made to
meet existing conditions, and this can
be effected by the nassage of a law
providing for the retirement from duty
under suitable conditions of aged government employes.
"The vigorous manner in which trespass upon the public timber and unlawful inclosures of the public domain are
being Investigated and the offenders
punished is creating a healthy public
sentiment in the localities Involved and

throughout the country that the law
must be complied with.
"Great progress has been made in
the administration of the act of one
12, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 388), known as the
reclamation net. Twelve projects are
now under process of construction, and
a number of others have been approved
with a view to future construction.
"One of tho most conspicuous facts
that has heen developed by the
land fraud and Investigations

Is

that the timber and stone act, the desert land act, and commutation clause
of the homestead law are the convenient handmaidens of crime; that they
have afforded the most effective means
for the conspirators with which we
have had to deal to fraudulently transfer the title of the public domain from the government to themselves, and unless they are repealed or
materially modified or amended substantially as heretofore repeatedly recommended In my annual reports and
by the public lands commission, they
will continue to constitute the most
dangerous menace to the Integrity ot
the public domain.
"The policy, to which attention was
invited in tho last annual report, of requiring
Indians to labor for
their own support, and of withholding
rations from all but the sick and Indigent, has been strictly ndhered to and
Is becoming more and more popular
with the mass ot Indian adults, since
they realize that. It provides direct and
tangible pecuniary benefits to all who
will avail themselves of the opportunities offered for
"The operations under the reclamation act have stimulated development
of the West, in many lines and have
aroused private enterprise to take up
similar work. Experience, has shown
that there ar many localities where,
owing to the complications ot vested
rights and partial development of the
country, such private enterprise can
conduct the work of reclamation to better advantage than can the government. On the other band, there are
many localities where, because ot interstate problems or the magnitude of
the work, only national agencies can
bring about the best, development. The
work of the government is being conable-bodie- d

self-hel-

ducted in harmony

with all such

en-

terprises, whether under private, corporate or state control. There is, however, a type of
private enterprise which is not merely seeking legitimate investment, but. Is endeavoring to fasten upon the country a water
and land monopoly with the view or
building up a tenantry population similar to that existing in the older countries of the world.
"There were disposed of during the
fiscal year ended June ,10, 1905, public
lands aggregating 17,056.622.27 acres,
class! tied as follows:
Cash sales,
miscellaneous entries, embracing homesteads,
land warrants,
scrip locations, Btate selections, swamp
lands, railroad and wagon road selections, Indian allotments, etc.,
acres, and Indian lands,
acres, showing an Increase of
650,800.02 acres as compared with the
aggregate disposals for the preceding
fiscal year.
"The disbursements for pensions
from July 1,1790. to June30, 1865, were
$96.4 15444.23. Since 1865 the disbursements for pensions were $3,224,414,-578.7and for cost of maintenance and
expenses $103,219,133.78, or a total of
$3,327,633,712,53, baking the entire cost
of the maintenance of the pension system since the foundation of the government, $3,424,079,156.76.
This Is exclusive of the cost of the establishment
of tho various soldiers' homes and ot
bounty, land warrants granted, amounting to nearly 69,000,000 ncres.
"The present system of examining
Applicants for pension is a most uncertain, expensive and unsatisfactory
method, the system being liable to outside control and political dictation, nnd
generating an enormous amount of po15,332,-424.0-

1

litical friction."

Confederates Praise Roosevelt.
Dallas, Tex. Sterling Price ump of
United Confederate
Veterans held a
large meeting Sunday and discussed
the recommendation
in President
Roosevelt's message to Congress for
national care of Confederate grows In
northern states, and also the expressions of the President on the Monroe

doctrine.
A

long

preamble

series of
presented by
L.
Martin
were adopted
two
wi'.h only
dissenting votes.
Tha resolutions declare that Presl.
dent Roosevelt, has shown him-sel- f
to be tho President of the entire
country and deserving of Indorsement
by all former Confederate soldiers and
laudatory
Charles

nnd

resolutions

'
The Chronic Bachelor.
"If It's as hard for some women to nhelr sons.
The resolutions recite that Camp
tell lie as they say It Is," said the Sterling
Price Is the largest body ot
chronic bachelor, "wo have proof of
soldiers In the world,
indomitable feminine perseverance In having more than 1,000 members.
conquering
difficulties."
Cleveland

Leader.

of Healthy Octogenarian
Vegetarian.

Our vegetarian friends are getting
fat, healthy and saucy. They eat no
meat and wax strong, and In athletics
they win prizes. The other night the
London vegetarians met at Memorial
hall, and the bills announcing the
meeting bore the legend: "Not too old
at Forty! Still Young at Eighty!"
The chairman was Mr. C. P.
aged eighty, and around him
were gathered seven other octogenarians, "blooming with health and
wearing buttonholes of carnations."
Mr. Newcombe was wise and chipper.
He drew a vivid contrast between vegetarians and flesh eaters. The latter,
he said, were screwed up with gout
and bent down by rheumatism, while
their excited hearts gave them florid
complexions which an exasperated
liver turned yellow and green.
of Latin at
Dr. Mayor, professor
Cambridge University, a sprightly lad
of eighty, said he never sat down at
the "groaning board," laden with meat
dishes but that he felt as If in a pillory. He had not touched tobacco for
seventy-twyears, some cigars which
he essayed at the tender age of eight
years effected a permanent cure of the
tobacco habit for him'. Then arose Mr.
a
T. A. Hanson, aged eighty-seven- ,
younger looking man, and related that
years he broke
when seventy-twa leg. It was the opinion of the doctors that his "advanced age" would
prevent the bone from knitting. But It
did, and the Injured leg Is now the bethe
ter of the two. When eighty-twbroke two ribs, but they were right in
two weeks. He was sure his vegetarian life was to be credited with his
vitality.
New-comb-

o

o

o

Tennessee Praise.
Dayton, Tenn., Dec. 11th (Special)
Among many prominent residents
to praise Dodd's Kidney Pills Is Mr.
N. R. Roberts of this place. He tells
ot what they have done for him, and
his words will go deep Into the hearts
of all who are suffering la the same
way. H says:
"I was a martyr to Kidney Trouble,
but Dodd's Kidney Pills completely
cured me. I shall always keep them
on hand in case there should be any
return of the o'.d trouble, but I am
thankful to say they did their work
so well there has not been the slightest sign of my old complaint coming
back. The pain In my back used to
be terrible. If I got down I had a
hard Job to get straight again. But
my back Is like a new one now and I
can stoop as much as I please. I don.
believe there ever was any medicine
half so good as Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Girl Champion Corn Husker.
Miss Alice Isemlnger of Webster
City has won the
championship of Iowa by husking 130 bushels ot corn In nine hours. She has also
won a new piano and the promise of
an opportunity to go to Chicago and
obtain the coniplete education she has
so long coveted. She Is eighteen years
old.
She recently told her father she hp
lleved she could husk more corn than
her brothers. He said If she could he
would buy her a new piano. She soon
beat her brothers, then told her father
to win th Hn
she Intended
championship. He said If
she were successful she might go to
scnooi. She succeeded.

BRITISH C1I1IET
NEWLY FORMED BY

S4R

HENRY

'

CAMPBELL-BANNERMA-

LIBERAL PARTY IN CONTROL
List of Great Statesmen Who Will
Manage the Government New
is a Scotchman Who Served
With Gladstone,
Pre-mi-

London. It is officially announced
that the new British ministry is made
.
up as follows:
Prime minister and first lord of the
treasury, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- man.
Lord-

high

Threshle Reid.

chancellor, Sir Robert

Chancellor of the exchequer Her
,'
bert Henry Asqulth.
Secretary of state for home affairs.
Herbert John Gladstone.
Secretary of state for foreign affairs.
Sir Edward Grey.
.
Secretary of state for the colonies,'
, .
the Earl of Elgin.
Secretary of state for war, Richard

"

.

Burdon Haldene,
Secretary of state for India, John
;
Morley.
.
First lord of the admiralty. Baron
Tweedmouth.
President of the board of trade, Da
vid Lloyd George.
President of local government board,
John Burns.
Secretary of state for Scotland, John
,

Sinclair.
President board of trade of agricul
ture, Earl Cariington.
Postmaster general, Sydney Burton.
Chief secretary' for Ireland, James
Bryce.
Lord president of the council, the
Earl of Crewe.
,
seal, the Marquis
Lord of the
of Ripon.
President of the board of education.
Augustine Birrell.
Chancellor of the duchy of Lancas
ter, Sir Henry Bartley Fowler.
The foregoing constitute the. Cabi
net. The following ministers are not
in the Cabinet:
'
Lord lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl
of Aberdeen.
Lord Chancellor
of Ireland, the
Right Hon. Samuel Walker.
Sir Henry
is
the Liberal leader of Parliament, and
one of the strong men in British public life. He 1b a Scotchman, the son of
a Glasgow draper, who made .a enormous fortune, and a statesman who
learned the trade as a pupil fdr thirty
years under Gladstone. He served .as
secretary of war and financial secre
tary of the war office, secretary to the
admiralty and president of the local
government board, and as chief secre
tary for Ireland during the troublous
times following the Cavendish tragedy.

........

Campbell-Bannerma-

n

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.

corn-huskln-

'

Shows Deficit Due to Amount of
Matter Handled.
Washington.
Postmaster General
Cortelyou, In bis annual report for the
past fiscal year, says that while a self
sustaining condition of the Postoffice
Department would be gratifying, he Is
less concerned about the deficit than
the efficiency ot administration.
For tho fiscal year 1905 the total
from all sources were $152,826,-58F.-e-

ts

and the total expenditures
leaving a deficit of $14,572,584.
In connection with these figures, the
postmnster general directs attention to
the Increased amount of free matter
handled, which, he says, averaged
They Came From Missouri.
12.58 per cent, of the entire weight carLnst week there was at Nogales a ried, or a loss in revenue of $19,822,-00man from Missouri, with a family con
"Manifestly," he says, "had the matslsting of a wife and six small chil
dren, who surely belie the well known ter now carried free beoa required to
Idea that Missouri "have to be shown." have heen prepaid, notwithstanding the
He had sold everything in his native large expenditures for the rural free
state and started for Sinaloa without delivery service, 'there would have
having ever seen or known anything been no deficit."
During the war twelve clerks were
of tho country, save that he had read
about cheap land and fertility ot the killed while on duty and 125. seriously
soil. He didn't know where It was, or Injured.
Every effort, he says, has
where he was going, or whnt to do been mado to surround the clerks with
when he got somewhere; nnd, moreevery possible safeguard. The arduover, could not speak a word of Span- - ous and hazardous duties incident to
jbu. Here tney were dissuaded from the service, he declares,' called for
going and went to California instead
soiim legislative action that will make
Before launching out with a famlly
provision for. clerks worn out In .the
mto a foreign land one would think it service nnd maintain its 'efficiency by
part
the
ot wisdom to send someone the gradual elimination of suporanu-ateanend to view the country and report.
clerks
ioguics lArizona) Oasis.
The postmaster general says an 'effective domestic parcels poet system,
it Is believed, could be organized on
A BRAIN WORKER.
the same Hues substantially as express
companies conduct their services. and
Must Have the Kind of Food That
as parcels post service is conducted in
Nourishes Brain.
other countries.
While he does not deem it' wise at
"I am a literary man whose nervous
energy Is a great part of my Block in this time to ask Congress for such a
trade, and ordinarily I have little pa system, he earnestly recommends that
tience with breakfast foods and the third nnd fourth cUisb mall matter be
extravagant claims made of them. merged at the. rate of 1 cent for two
ounces. In this way, he says, all merBui I cannot withhold my acknowledg
parcels not exceeding four
ment of the debt that I owe to Grape- - chandise
pounds in weight would continue to be
Nuts rood.
f
carried at
the rate pow
"I discovered long ago that the very
charged and afford a great opportunity
bulklness of the ordinary diet was not
for distributing light packages 'to a
calculated to give one a clear head, the multitude of places not
reached by expower of sustained, accurate thlnklne.
press companies.
I always felt heavy and sluggish In
He wants Congress to review the
mind as well as body after eating the Whole matter of socond class rates, by
ordinary meal, which diverted the which matter Is carried at 1 cent &
pound that costs 5 cents for transporblood from tbe brain to the digestive
tation.
apparatus.
At the end of the fiscal year, June 30,
"I tried foods easy of digestion, but
there were In operation 60,131 postof-flce.found them usually deficient In nutrt
The number of employes in the
meni.
i experimented
with many
at large is stated at 200,000,
service
foods
they,
breakfast
and
too, proved
of whom 1,169 are in the department at
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape-Nut- s. AVash Ington.
And then the problem was
$167,-181,95-

corn-huskln- g

d

one-hal-

--

s.

solved.
"Grape-Nut- s
agreed with me perfectly from tbe beginning, satisfying
my hunger and supplying the nutrl
ment that so many other prepared
foods lack.
"I had not been using it very long
before I found that I was turning out
an unusual quantity and quality of
work. Continued use has demonstrated to my, entire satisfaction that
Grape-Nut- s
food contains all the ele
ments needed by the brain and perv- ous Bystem of the hard working publlo
writer." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Rend the little
book, "Tb Road to Wellvllle," In pkgs.

To Reform Football Game.
New York. Tho advocates of Intercollegiate football won a victory at the
conference of thirteen colleges and
when
universities In this city
an amended resolution declaring that
the game s.iould not bo abolished, but
should bo reformed, was carried by a
vote ot 15 to 8. Following is tho vote
on the amended resolution:
Ayes Wesleyan, 2; Rutgers, 2;
2; Swarthmore, 2; Syracuse, 2;
Rochester, 1; West Point, 2; Fordham,
2; total, 15.
Stevens, 1; Columbia, 2;
Noes
Union, 2; Rochester, 1; New York University, 2; total, 8.
Hav-erfor-
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AILING WOMEN.

saa

Omo. Citt or
Stats ot L.UCA
LOl'ITT.

UNCLE SAM'S ARMY.

men

Toledo,
i

be It ami
Co., evana

Interesting Annual Report of the Sec
.titiiiAtta In Lhe Cltv of Toledo. x;ountv amd bia
Keep the Kidneys Well and the Kid
aforeaald, and that aald firm will pay Um earn of
retary of War.
neys Will Keep You Well.
ON K HLSbUF.U DOI.LAKS for each and every
caae of Cataheh tbac cannot be tared j tbe aie of
Sick, suffering, languid women art REPORT OF SECRETARY OF THE
Washington.
In his annual report
Hall' Cataeu Cveb.
rUAnH l HlE.nB.Ii
'
SHAW
TREASURY
learning the true cause ol bad backs
the secretary of war says:
Sworn to before me and aubacrtbed la my area- thlt th da of December, A. 1). 18x4.
tnce,
and now to cure
At the date of the last reports re
.
.
L. n, ULBJUVA,
them. Mrs. W. O.
E4X
KoTABY PCALTO.
f
from the military departments
l""ENSE WEALTH ON HAND ceived
Davis ol Groesbeck.
RaU'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta
(October 15, 1905) the actual strength
Texas, gays: "Backdirectly on the blond and mucoua aurtacaa of the
of the regular army was 3,750 officers
yaiem. benfl lor leeumoniam. iree.
aches hurt me so I
CO., Toledo, O.
F. i. I'HKXEY
Sum Ever and 56,064 enlisted men, of whom 45,- Largest
Holds
Treasury
Rnlil br all T)rtlcelntS. 7ta.
could hardly stand.
502
11,903
were
in
United
States,
the
foreonatlpaUon.
Family
Fill
Hall'
Government-WoTake
uld
by Any
Owned
Snrllp. nf ritzztneno.
in the Philippines Bnd the rest in Ha
Recoin Silver Dollars Into waii, Porto Rico, Alaska or en route.
vj
and Blclc headachea
U
Teacher What Is the little boy
"""
Of the total there were 4,352 general
Subsidiary Currency.
called who has never known a mother's
were frequent and
V
care?
timull Boy A incubator kid,
and staff, 12,875 cavalry, 14,949
. .
the action of the
Washington.
Secretary Shaw's re officers
ma'am.
v
artillery, 24,584 infantry and 3,054 re
"
kidneys was Irregu port In part follows:
77.63 Denver to (lly of Mexico and
lar. Soon after I began taking Doan'i
The gold In the treasury, including cruits and miscellaneous. The decrease
Return.
Kidney Pills I passed several gravel the reserve and trust funds, October for the year was 369. There were
The City of Mexico Invltea the tour-I3,029 men in the hospital corps,
Hand different attraca
stones. I got well and the trouble has 9, 1905, amounted to $739,898,600.36, a also
thou
with
577 in the Porto Rico regiment and
tions. It appeals to all claKxes of pleasnot returned. My back Is good and sum never equaled in our annals; nor 5,164 Philippine scouts.
parks, plazas, grand
ure
seekers.
Its
strong and my general health better." has any other government ever held so
old cathedrals, theaters, clubs, - art galDuring the past year there has been
precious
metal.
are among- the finmuch
museums
of
the
and
leries
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
a slight increase in the relative numest and most interestine; In the world.
"In several previous reports attenFoster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
delightful.
compared
Is
of
Bide trips
ber
desertions
as
the
with
The
climate
tion has been called to the .necessity
may be made from the city to the Rupreceding year.
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The
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for
Crus and
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additional
of
Mltlu,
ins
The beekeeper who expects to suc"If a compulsory probationary serv
other points. Mr. K. A. Cooper, C. P.
ceed In his business must keep things time has arrived when it must bo de ice were established at one of the re Originator of tho Tin Foil Smoker Pack A., Colorado & Southern, 17th and Curtermlned whether the government will cruiting depots all vicious and unde- age. The man who has made Lewis' tis Sin., will furnish ful data.
humming.
'
again become a purchaser of silver or
could be eliminated Single Binder Straight 5c Cigar famous
will use for this purpose, as the de sirable recruits
I thoiiKht
Tom What, smoking?
AN AWFUL SKirHUMOR.
from the service at a comparatively among smokers throughout the West you
were ordered to stop? Dick- - Yes,
mands of the country require, the 600 trifling
expense before their actual en
my
not
by
wife.
by
the doctor
carloads of silver dollars now in the
Covered Head, Neck and Shoulders
Ustment; and
first enlistment
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Secretary Taft's Travels.
"
pe
Suffered Agony for Twenty-fiv- e
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all
cases
Plso's
a
for
value of which is approximately fifty
cough cure. J. W. O' Drier, 323 TMrd Ave.
Secretary Taft has traveled 100,000
.Years Until Cured by
per cent, of their circulating value, riod of one year it is believed that rel
atively fewer men selected as de miles, or four or five times the dis V., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 8, 1000.
Cutlcura.
Since their recolnage into smaller dewould desert the colors.
scribed
tance around the world at the equator,
contract
nowise
in
nominations will
Brains and Impudence Is a
"Cable communication with Panama since May 24, 1900, when he became
years I suffered ag the volume of currency, every princi
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now had either via Jamaica, over
governor general of the Philippines.
ony from a terrible humor, complete
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almost
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without
should
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some
most
doctors
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able
far and
States, with shore ends on" American
Ask Your Druggist for Allen's
near, to no avail. Then I got Cutl subsidiary coinage at not to exceed soil, it will be necessary in times of
recent
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAScura, and In a surprisingly short time 15,000,000 per annum.
emergency to depend on the eooJ will
The
dollars In circulation of
It
I was completely cured.
imperil certainty of ly and have Just bought another supply.
and
others
For this I June 30.silver
thus
1898. were $58.482,96.
The
has cured my corns, and the hot, burniug
thank Cutlcura, and advise all those amount of this coin distributed at gov- action by the United States.
Itching sensation in my feot which was
The English and Irish old
"I visited the isthmus a year ago and
suffering from' skin humors to get It eniment expense for transportation
almost unbearable, and I would not be withyear.
see
I
am
to
able
again
this
and
and end their misery at once. S. P. from July 1, 1898 to June 30, 1905, was
out it now." Mrs. V. J. Walker, Camden,
woman lives in a garret on
Keyes, .149 Congress Street, Boston, $275,536,512, but the amount in circu a marked difference, even in outward N.J." Sold by all Druggists, 8uo.
appearances, and to say with much
Mass.
latlon on the latter date was only $73,'
tea, and dies in a garret on
emphasis and certainty that real work
Booth Survived.
584.236.
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a
There's nothing like cold
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effect of
amount of $27,006,185 was distributed ployes, thebetter
William Booth, founder and geneai,, .
make the boarders hot.
Influence of the successful
fiscal
Armv, that his bff old?
of the
to depositors during the last
On tea.
efforts of the sanitation department, slmo
(Booth's) life work was about done,
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for Children. year. The average rate for transports
yellow fever, the conn
Btamp
out
to
trrnduate
When the cooking-schoSuccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse tion on shipments of silver coin during dence of the American subordinate en and he had better retire to a quiet casts
her breud upon the witters she
possible,
place,
it
country
where,
there
the year was $1.90 per $1,000.
In the Children's Home in Now York, cure
anape
ner
foremen, clerks, rodmen and
gineers,
to
hopes
tne
return
in
win
it
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was good shooting and fishing.
"Tbo production of gold in ine
ot u weddinif cuke.
Constipation, Feverishnoss, Bad Stomach,
others that there is a competent and have
year
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for
since
calendar
of
had
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for
United
States
regulate
move
Teething Disorders,
and
the
Bklllful head to the enterprise in Mr,
Bowels and Destroy Worms.Ovor 80,000 tes- 1904 is estimated at $80,464,700, and- Shonts. knowing what Is being done In men," says the general, "and have had
$28,,
consumption
at
Industrial
the
25c.
Sample
timonials. At all Druggists,
in good shooting at the devil."
each department and
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LcRoy.N.Y. 655,963, of which $22,930,036 was of all departments, tends to give an at
new material. The original deposits
A Great Monarch.
Bachelor quurtcrs don't always look of gold at the several mints and assay mosphere of conscious progress, indi
vidual interest and patriotic pride in
like 30 cents.
offices aggregate $143,378,969.80.
great task of a great nation. The
Wealthier than any brother sover'The domestic coinage of the mints tho
feel the change and are eign; master of legions, which numPanamanians
152,to
year
amounted
during
the fiscal
;
accordingly happy and contented with
ber over a million; lord of more than
422,302 pieces, of the value of
things as they are. '
Of this $79,983,901.50 was
of the surface of the globe,
Which do your family
danger
slightest
"There is not the
gold coin. The coinage of the standard
of many colors and
subjects
with
of
the sugar and tobacco interests
think most of, tea or coffee? silver dollars was $310; of subsidiary to
races, amounting to over one "hundred
country In admitting free tn
this
silver, $9,123,060.00, and of minor coins, sucar and tobacco products of the and twenty million Bouls, the Czar of
Your grocer return jour moaej If Jon 4on'
$2,005,067.73.
The silver dollars were Philinnine Islands.
like Scullllng Beet.
all the Russlas will not he invincible
coined from bullion purchased uuder
"The greatest possible expansion of until he adopts Plllsbury's Yltos as
subthe
Of
14,
1890.
July
of
act
the
- v. Thm Ytoaf nnasesRlon Is common sense.
production of these two cro.is in his regular breakfast diet
sidiary silver, $7,752,131.75 was like the Philippine
but the commonest sense is nonsense.
Islands cannot have the
the
wise coined from this bullion.
Av'egcfablePrcparationrorAs-slmilalin- g
ell, do you
Friend (iiumorously)
slightest effect upon the price of ei"The stock of bullion purchased un ther
TO CFR1? A COI.D IN ONE DAY
your wife rule In the household?
maror
enormous
mcFoodandEcgula-lin- g
commodity
in
the
Tike LAX ATI VK BKOMO Quinine Tablet. Dnir der the act of July 14, 1890, became
the Stomachs and Bowels of
of the United States. The pro- He (seriously) Neither. We live unrial refund money If It fall to cure. K. W.
kets
year.
past
during
the
wholly
250.
on
Uoi.
exhausted
aacti
Ignalure
li
GliOVK'B
posed bill. If passed, will, therefore, der .a provisional government by the
The coinage of Bllver dollars is necesresult solely in benefit to the people cook.
No, Maude, dear; crumbs of comfort
sarily discontinued, and so subsidiary
do not come from eating crackers in Bllver coins are being made except by of the Philippine islands, without the
To the housewife who has not yet
bed.
injury to anyone in the become
acquainted with the new things
tbe recoinage of the abraded and un- slightest
who
of
not
I
those
Fromotcs DigcslionCheerful-ncssandResl.Contaam
United States.
of everyday URe in the market and
current coins of the same denomina- think
itself
of
will
measure
neither
the
that
reasonably
who
satisfied
is
with
the
treas
the
in
tions as they accumulate
'A
prosperity In the Philippine old. we would suRixest that a trial of
Opium.Morpiiine norIiiicraL
ury. It probably will be necessary dur- produce
aid
their
doubtless
Cold
Defiance
Water Starch be made
It will
The glycerine employed In Dr. Pierce's
TSOT NARCOTIC.
ing the coming year to draw on some islands.
prosperity, but its effect In convincing at once. by Not alone because It Is guarmedicines greatly enhances the medisupply of silver to meet the conother
be
su
to
anteed
the
anxmanufacturers
we
are
Philippine people that
cinal properties which It extracts and
perior to any other brand, but because
stant demand for these coins, and I the
holds in solution much better than alcofor their welfare and are willing
18
ozs.
ach 10c package
JlKe
recommend that the secretary of the ious
hol would. It also possesses medicinal
purpose to give them the while all the other contains
this
for
kinds contnln but
to cause tho
Amptm Stat'
authorized
treasury
be
of
being
a
lis
own.
valuable
great
mnrket3 of the 12 ozs. It is safe to say that the ludy
Sropertles
of
the
benefit
Jlx Smit .'
nutritive, antiseptic and
recolnage of abraded and uncurrent
greatest who once uses Deflunce Starch will use
of
the
be
will
States
United
It adds greatly to the efficacy silver dollars in amounts not excocd- i
no other. Quality and quantity must
of the Black Cherryburk, Golden Seal
per year, Into the sev value."
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Tak: J Cheney make oath that
lanner of lb Arm of l J. Cheney

,

Tea intelligence; what ric'"
think that is?

ycto

i

Writ for our Knowledge Book, A. leUlUa)
Oeanpaay,Sii Fraarlaeo,

Pome people's Idea of economy li go-- .
without things they need in rM
4
to he able to ' buy things they
,
need.
Ing--

"

Try me JuBt once and I am sura
come again. Defiance Starch.

to

'

t
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.
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!St. Jacobs Oil
has traveled round the world,
and everywhere human '

Aches and Pains
have welcomed It and blest
It for a cure.

Foot-Eai-

X

E

TEA

iJIHIMHMIWM
$25 Weekly Easily Made
EKencj--

CO., 102 Michigan Avanua, CHICAGO.
tf afflicted
aar

with
7,nae f Thompton'i Eyt Wafar

W. N. U.

DENVER.

yy

Forlnfanlo

The Kind

...

ins

of

Valuable Agent.

Ine $5,000,000
root. Stone root and Queen's root, contained In "Golden Medical Discovery" In eral denominations of subsidiary coins
as they are required.
subduing chronic, or lingering roughs,
bronchial, throat and ..lung affections,
"The annual cost of maintenance of
for all of which these agent are recompaper currency Issued by the govthe
mended by standard medical authorities.
of
averages about
ernment
all
castas where there is a wasting
In
away of flesh, loss of appetite, wlj,h one per cent, of the amount outstandweak stomach, os in the early stages of ing.
"National bank notes lo the amount
consumption, there can be no doubt that
glycerine acts as
nutritive and of $;108,29S,700 were presented for reaids the Golden Seal root. Stone root, demption during the year. This was
Queen's root and Black t'lierrvbark In 05.S4 per cent, of the average amount
promoting digestion and building up the
of notes outstanding."
oc&nanu sircngin, controlling tno cougi)
Secretary Shaw recommends a deana bringing about a healthy condition
of the whole system. Of course, It must
partment savings bank for government
not be exwcV'd
work miracles. It will
clerks. Very few of them have saved
not euro consVinption except In Its earlier
money.
stages. It will euro very severe, obstin"The ordinary revenue for 1905, as
ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and laryncompared with 1904, Bhow an Increase
geal troubles, aud chronic sore throat
with honrseness. In acute coughs It is of $3,042,935.45, while the expenditures
not so effective. It is in the lingering
The net
were less by $15,123,407.86.
coughs, or those of long standing, even result for the fiscal year was an exaccompanied
hv bloedinB from
when
of
lungs, that It has performed Its most cess of expenditures over revenues
$23,004,228.60.
marvelous cures. Send for and read the
"For the past two yenrs tho expenill'
book of extracts, treating of the
and uses of tho several med- - tures of the government have been in
.Sroots that enter Into Dr. Pierce's
excess of tho revenues to tho aggreGolden Medical Discovery and learn why
gate amount of more than $64,000,000.
this medicine hss such a wide range of
application in the cure of diseases. It is This, however. Included the extraordinary expenditures in 1904 of $50,000.-00sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
on account of tho Panama canal.
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery" contains no alcohol or harmful,
drug. Ingredients all printed on ecch
Canal Appropriation.
bottle wrapper in plain English.
An appropriation of
Washington.
Sick people, especially thoso suffering
from dlseasesof long standing, are invited
$1 l.OOO.Ouo was voted In the House Satto consult J)r. Pierce by letter, fire. All
urday toward the construction of the
correspondence is held as strictly private
Panama canal. The amount was a com
and sacredly con fidentlal. Address Dr.
promise between the $1C,500,000 curK. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sentres
ried in the bill under consideration
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
and an estimate of something over
mailing only. tionu 21
stamps
recommended by Mr. Williams,
for
or 31 stamps for
d
the Democratic leader, to carry on the
copy.
work until the middle of January.
The bill was amended lu accordance
with suggestions by Mr. Mann, direc-inthe President to require annual reports from canal construction officers
covering all details of the work; reThis company will give one dollar for
quiring such employes to give Conthe first reliable information of an
gress any Information it may desire,
opportunity to sell a steam engine or
to
and restricting all expenditures
boiler of our standard types within
money appropriated by Congress and
our range of sizes. This does not
to that received by tho operation of
include vertical, traction or gas enthe property of the Panama railroad.
gines. If you know of anybody Intending to buy an engine or boiler
Farmers' Educational Union.
tell us. A Postal will do.
Texarkana, Ark. The convention of
Union . of
the Farmers' . Educational
America adopted a constitution Saturday and elected Its ofllcerB. A per
Capita tax is pluced at Ave mills. It
ENGINES AND BOILERS
Was, decided that the lawyers and doctors In the country or unincorporated
have for nan been the standard for all steam
I plant. Beat of material and wttmanahip.
towns and newspaper men might be1 Our blpoufptit enable
u to sell on email prof- come members.
An Atlae,
brat In tbe world, cost as
i Ita.
O. P. Pylo of Texas was elected presmora than tbe other kind.
I
ident by acclamation; W. A. Morris,
Writl today tor oar tpsctal ofiir.
Alabama, vice president; R. II. McCi'.-louctwo-tenth- s
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One Dollar
for a Postal Card
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ATLAS ENGINE WORKS

'

'MltnaaaaBrlaalnallriUa
INDIANAPOLIS
Cell. J lM WthSpradFnflnH WabTTubeRolbn
'1j r.uit W.,. Miffin-- a C'itil"int fnnlw. Tithnl.r Boll.ra
Autotuaue Luf tow IhivUUut LnatAM ro(Ubla Sudan
'1
Itlu r.nin la Mill I. Wl.nm H. f.
.ouu.uou U. f.
Atku SuiUn la i,?ifl
el

J

1

Arkansas, secretary-treasurer- ;
Kewton tJresham, Texas, national or

ganizer; .1. H. Roak, Missouri, door
keeper; E. R. Hell, Georgia, sergeuuL- -

win.

FEDERAL LICENSE.

Footbawl was invented
stubbed his toe.

Secretary Metcalf's Plan for Controlling Corporations.
WnshlnL'ton. Victor H. Metralf, sec
retary of commerce and labor, in his
annual report, says: "The work of the
of Corporations has developed
along the lines indicated in tho first
annuul report of tho commissioner. Us
most liiiportnnt work of a legal nature
has been the further study ol tne niai.
proposed In the first report tor tne supervision and regulation, by 'federal
license,' ot corporations, engaged in Interstate und foreign commerce. The
Inadequacy of state legislation to regulate or control In any proper measure
the corporations engaged in interstate
commerce lias been most clearly demonstrated. Tho great railway systems

when Cain

kJxyrm

Hiii-ea-

rUmr.

AperTecl Remedy rorConsllpa-rton- ,

Ilnve Von F.vrr Kitrnt a Winter Smith!
(inlveslon has the Uncut bench In the
Fotith. The clIiiiHte 1m wonderful. Iiw
atmosphere,
of
humidity
itltiluile,
Koothinif sen breezes and the Kenentl
restful effort of the easy southern lllu
nil tend to slow down the Irritable
hriirt and bruin and brlntc about perfect rent.
Southern makes a
The Colorado
round trip rate of 4S.r.o to Galveston.
T. A., 17th und
Mr. K. A. t'noper.
t''urtln Sts will tell you about thla
pluee.

Sour Stontach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcvcrish-nes- s
Sleep.
and

Loss of

FacSimilo Signature of

at

"Vox. Rir, that widow wont to a
masked ball the nlirht after her
k
funeral." "Well, that was
from gruvo to i?ny with u

NEW YOTiK.

"3rr

TEA

and the greater Industrial corporations
extending their operations through
many states, some through tho entire
United States, are hut nominally supervised or controlled by the states
from which their charters were obtained. Some of these corporations
have shown not only a disregard for
state laws, but have become potent factors In directing the political policies
of the state.
"The federal license plan recognizes
that real supervision, real regulation.
can only be enforced by a government
whose jurisdiction and power are grent
enough to cope with the corporations
to hn Riinervlsed or regulated."
"Tho number or aliens who appuea
for admission during the yenr 1,020,-49is In excess by 237,507 of the
number reported for 1882, the arrivals
during which year were in excess ot
those, during any year prior to 1903,
and 213,fi29 In excess of the arrivals In
1904. With respect to the sources irom
which those immigrants' are derived,
it is Interesting to note that, compared
with the corresponding figures for the
hist year., the quota from Kussia increased H9.75G; from Italy 28,183, and
0

)

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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The Chinese and Japs are
v

not very nervous people;
the' drink a good deal of tea.
When DoCourcy Howard graduated
from college he announced that ha
would devote his life to the elevation
of the human rare. He Is now lunnlna;
an eluvutor in n t'hieiiKo skyscraper.

More Convel

When Your Grocer Saya
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may bo sure he is afraid to keep it until his stock of 12 os. package are
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only better than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 18 os. to the package, and
ells for same money as 12 oz. brands.

Every day in 'evo

that comes, more hou
are giving up their txV
priced Baking Powl
.
turning to Is. U the t
reliable, which has sf'
mm

a ocarastkkh emu for pilf.
Jtrhltnt. Hltinl. KkrtlliiK, I'mirmllny HIM.

Dnif-f!n-

Never ask a Oolorudo pioneer what
niiine wum In the Slatea or n Chi- woman how many times she has
from tho United Kingdom 45.544. The rniin
divorced.
been
to
admitted
total number of Chinese
the United States during the paBt year
was 2,606."
IiIh

I

bai

pay

costs one third V,'
powder anywhere.'
quality, and makes better, pur
healthful baking. 25 ounces
Send poatal for " Book

of Preeol-

JAQUES MFG. CC
afTalfnnn. 111.

Tea is almost

Opposes Prohibition Clause.
Capt. Frank Franti,
Washington.
who recently was nominated by tho
governor
of
bo
to
President
Territory,
has isaued
Oklahoma
statement objecting to
a formal
the incorporation of the measure providing statehood for Oklahoma
and the Indian Territory of a prohibitea!
tion clause. He says that a majority
When 7ou write to ft man, read your
of tho people of both territories are
over mrefully, then mall It: when
opposed to any attempt by Confess letter
you write to a woman, reaii It over
.
to settle the liquor question.
three times and then burn It.
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TEA

nothing;
how much weight do you
think there is in the taste
of it?
Weight is no measure for

tj

t

Krt

t

arn autburlii-hi refund money If PAXO
ol.vl 1 VI lalla lu cure lu a lo 14 day, tug.

as

of years.
ing out that

the-tes-

It Is now asRerted that Mark Twnln's
"Inuoeents Abroad'' is a fako and that
the title of the hook should read, ''In
No Sense Abroad."
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Just received a f.ne stock ol VV. J. HOPPER.
D. W. Snyder left for Tuck
..ocal
r't. Monday, where lie pios to huy Clothing at Fawcctt & Dean,
smith.
Mr. Fennock, of Kenton,
"
Have opened a genera' repair'
O. K. Feed ami AVngon
ifccompained dim. V
u fino lino of
.lust r Yen-couer,
J
m.
r
0,
i
'
J K. ITnghes and. wife, from Pants for Men. Youn Men ami. shop for guns and bicycles, leave
Dave IJaiMon. from tlw? Cimnr-rQii- .i
Kenton, silent Saturday in the Boys. Faweeit ami Demi.
I

Briefs:

aun

p

1!

v

'au kinds of Building material. Builder's
tTT
uiis.-dujHardware,
.raints.
ofc' '
Farming Iapl8.aer.ts, and v wdmills.
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? city this
Iws hccn in
ordma the Emcrpri
'
city visitiK and trading.
'
ifeek nfter ninth supplies.
to tl,,f C'-01- '
hr tlle Satisfaction guaranteed.
0. P. Kasterwood "has boon in
'
oynters.
.
cheapest
r
nr
Several voting people from Tex.
southern part of the county
the
- ;
incw
Folsorn,
lino, attended tho hall here last
this week on legal business.
The Clavton Coid Co. have just
Saturday nijlit.
Mateo Lujan and family, have r(,t.L.ivJ a car of Nigger Head nut
Barber Shop,
filled his
Kev. II, C
moved to Clayton from liueyeios, coal
Located next door to Evan's Sar;ulur nju ,.iAS .eiit ut Folsorn Mateo has accepted a position
for
cheap
(Jo
Biiiiisdon
to
Pen
.
'
r
r
last Sunday.
loon
Clayton. N. M .
t
O. IIS UOLIv.
Willi iU.
!Vu ulQ
ini.l tii.C-lMr. 1 horn the former,
Chris OUo L ,t n trxe days no Kcei:o:
Ark., where he hook keener has L'one (o Trinidad
for Hot
&
V
of haths.
For Fine CUnJuig go to
tntitti ,i tnki
Last Sunday, at their home
rv
ii
MA XLTA CT: LEEL' CF
Will Bnkctr urns hero yesrdriv miles out east of town. Mr. and fr awceu & uean.
Offers the best scrvic2 to Pucbio or Denver for the East
from Keotn, nfter n loi'd of ranch Mrs. W. J. Eaton entertained sev- All
Kinds of Galvanized Iron Two 'swell trains tiS. way diily. Riiei furnuhid 6n.a,opl.ca-iio- n
assortment
supplies.
end of their f.iei.ds. Tlw jrnost! Jl'sl received, a nice
Tanks, Flues, Weil Casings
Brand
(VS
Banner
lirated
.
John Knox nml Ben Peach, of feasted o lurk.v and ...anv other
T. E. FISIIEK.
;V. A. HARRINGTON.
At 'Ihobmon
l"
Waists.
after,
tho TrainM'ros, were in town t:o6d eata'.'es at d ni eraed
G. P. A.. Deliver.
ChiVlolt.
.
Ageut.
(V.
Commercial
noon all went sk.t vfon the' lar-;Wednesday.
'
Door
lake Hear this home. Everyone
j
fr,(
to
It
Melton !t Moorp will lie film) to
"1WM'f'M:J1Uu,nmn dllCO.IL'S Mild llll.ke clllckellS
pye you u price upon any
iiavin-- tapoiit a very pleasant day.
i(..V JICA.
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Comp
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complet-iir
Carpen'rrs are at work
.T. W, Phillipps, who was here
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Baptist
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making preparations to move his
& Dan and
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Call
clnin-iirejiaratory for the lar,'e
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family from Thayer. Mo., to this
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new stock cf
their
examine
'next
expected
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hire
which
STABTjE,
place, was called to his honm
week. The bell is presented-tClosing,
Wednesday on account of the
Camp House in connection
W.
Thompm.
A.
by
chnrch
the
serious illness of a daughter.
wire
Sole agents for t!ic dirts
CLAYTON ::' :: :: N. MEX.
of this city, in memory of Ids wife.
Father C. Lanimert. of r.ueye. It will bear the inserip ion "Tii slretchiT. A new article simph'i
fr.e No. CI.
R. PiZRCE, Prariebr.
ros. held services at the Catholic memory of Mrs. A. W. Thompson ami durable, and child can operate.
church yesterday.
which is cant in the Call and lie conviiiccd. will show
A. I).
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and Carcrul Drivers.'
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THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
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Burk, who came to this
country about seven years fgo
9
from Wisconsin, died last Satnr-lapiralynight, from n stroke of
1lie. He has lx'en confined to his
bed Alio t two months. Mr. Burk
located, on the Cienega when he
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J. EATON,
of Ranches
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MEAT

HOLD STORAGE

CO.
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balogne and sausage "which is our own
m iki'.
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.
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Ketit in the Cold Htoratfe from Twenty to Thirty
And Therefore jo guarntced to Iw the 13cst.
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